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Reviewed by MARZLYN ZORN
Wiut tacit superb prodiwnion ox an adaptation or
Sophocles Antigone the senior class won top honors
at the animal Interclass Play Contest last Wednesday
night Thc awsrd foi tin best acting went to April
Welsh who played the art of Creon in the prize-
winning play
The presentation of Grcek tragedy such as Anti-
gone was real challenge and Mary Redmile deserves
high praise foi her cxc clIent direction The play which
held the audience prllbound horn beginning to end
definitely ratscd the tonc of Play Contest and left cv-
eryonc hoping ioi similar productions the future
The tragic stoiy concerns the pull felt by Antigone
between the law of he state and the higher law of
heaven She disregards the harsh edict of Creon her
uncle bidding the bui ial of her brother who had
marched against his city Depite her horrible death
Antigone gains moi al victory for in burying her
hi other she has triumphed ovc Croon who in the end
is left completely broken
Outstanding in tin large cii was April Welsh as
Creon She ctmed inspiicd throughout and because
peifectly lost in the part Her facial expressions body
movements and deep voice were unusually effective
Rising abovc thc difficulties of her lengthy apeeches
she skillfully worked up to high emotional pitch and
iencbered brilliant perfoimance
Jane Anne Stone madc lovely and well-poised An-
tigone and gave very moving enactment of her part
She spokc hei lines beautifully awl distinctly and
achieved real feeling By frequently looking upward she
seemed be portraying Antigones desire to yield to
tin dictates of heaven
As Ismene Barbara Reingold wonderfully captured
the character of the agitated wakcr sister with an
emotioi -filled voice and us expressive wringing of her
hands
Natalie Bi oaks as the blind pi ophet Tiresias Lorraine
Den anon as Creons son Haemon and Enid Mackb
as watchm iii were all well suited to their parts
Woithy of special mention was the Greek chorus
which proved very effectivo with its ekarlv spoken
comments in thc traditional nonotono
1li unadorned set md costumes helped to create
the necessary atmospheic of classical simplicity
The High Brow Ladics by Moliere given by the
Junior cIa provided detinite contrast to the sober
Autigonc It is comedy of maimers sitirizing the
superficial standar Is of ITt century Parisian society
the two high hi ow young ladies Jane Ernstthal
di Ruth Ann Dryer weic very well cast Jane was ox
reheat thi affected flirtatious coquette and Ruth
Ann was good too ci cqually affected cousin
Nor cy Jo Wright displayed great deal of talent in
sr rfoini ac as th Marquis Sr asib umed
the iii of rio gc ntleman executing the part with
easc and burr or lkr enjoymetit of the role was obvious
in lici Inc acting and hir reciting of oxtempore verse
wus especially amusing
Patti Hiker as the maid did little too much smiling
flitting around or Joan Moise as the Viscour
Wa rather weak at times Abicc James the father and
Joan Davis and Jam Ioppmg the two gentlemen were
adequite
The set of the junior play was well designed and
provided the proper Fiend drawing moo background
irharm Stafford was the able cbirectw
Ira sopnomorc thos Thc tsoor by Anton Tchekoff
as thc ii play and ate slow start did very well with
The directing was donc by Gayle McCracken
ilie tao concerns wife who shuts herself up us
tier hous to mourn for hem dead and unfaithful bus-
ban arid who never forgets to keep up her appearance
boorish fellow armivi on the scene to collect some
debts but ends by fslling iii love with her
Joyce Waldrnan as Mi Popov the wife seemed to
enjoy her part little too much at times and caught
quite well the changing haughty and romantic moods
Playing the boor whose full name Grigorjj Smirnov
is really mouthful Nancy Brown gave rather spotty
terformance At times she provided some fine snatches
of comedy and appeaid completely at home on the
stage but seemed littlc bored with the part
Chm rbotte Daniels who w.is Luka the servant was
well cast and very funny She spoke consistently
throughout in jerky broken sentences which combined
with her rctions gave risc to much humor
The dark wood and rich coboms of the set were typic-
ally Russian and the mmnusual portrait of Mrs Popovs
lead husband over the fireplace was focal point
rho frc shman ph Gboi ia Mundi by Patricia
Brown was not on with th others probably due
to comhmnatior of weak am ting and weaker materiaL
The piece give brtsf irnighi int the mental states of
doctor and his patients in an insane asylum As one
of the nurses puts it Theyre all interesting cases
Elise Melnick served ss the director
Miry McConnell who played the pus of Mrs Rams-
rtli gave by far tin best performance She did
wonderful bit of character icting and was very hum-
am ous bundle of nerves
Dr Cartwell Phyllis Makris was not convincing
enough espe cially rn the advice he gave Pati icra Mom-
rison who was Virginia Blake tried hamd to grasp the
hope and later the disillusionment of the young nurse
but didnt completely feel the part
Molly Hammer as Miss Dunn was very amusing in
Iicr oimiembeiimig of La ts and so was Hannah Weiner
as Mr toyd who thought he was Charles Dickens
Considering the that insanity is probably the
iiiost difficult state to portray on the stage the fresh
macli cast deserves more prame than anything else for
oil quite successful attempts
Thinking Out Loud
by BARBARA RE1NG
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